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T he origin of spectral analysis: the analy- 
sis of mineral waters. In Europe health 
spas and community baths have been 

fashionable for centuries, tracing back to 
Roman times Figure 1). We have seen in a pre- 
vious HEXAGON article that Paracelsus visited 
several mineral baths-including Bad Pfifers 
and Bad Liebenzell (see map, Figure + a n d  
wrote reports on their healing p~wers!~ When 
Joseph Priestley reported in 1767 that he had 
synthesized a synthetic carbonated water in 
Leeds, England, (proposing it as a cure for 
scuy).' he called it "artifad Pyrmont water" 
after the famous springs at Bad w o n t ,  
Germany pigure 3). Another well-known 
Kunentrum (health resort) in Germany was 
Bad Diirkheim (Figure 41, h e  water was 
analyzed in 1861 by chemjst Robert Bunsen 
(1811-1899) and physicist Gustav Robert 
Kirchhoff (1824-1887). Using their newly- 
foundedscience of spearal analysis at the nea- 
by University of Heidelberg they discovered 
two new elements, cesium and mbidium. in the 
Bad Diirkheim waters.% Thee were the b t  
elements to be discovered spedmsmpicayl. 
Today as one enters the Altstadt (Old City) 

.of Heidelberg one is greeted by a towering 

Figure 1. Community bath at Bad Pfifers in the 16th centuty, exhibited in the Pnracelsus Museum, Bad 
Pfhfm. Switzerland (N 46" 58.46 E 09" 29.26). The t h m l  baths at Bad Pfifers hold at 37" C. 
Pamcelsus wote a report on these baths, deeming thon'pt and healthy." 

statue of Bunsen (Figure 5). Directly across the 
street stands the medieval buildingwhere spec- 
troscopy was born (Figure 6). In spite of the 
assertion of August Comte (1798-1857) that 
mankind would "never know anything of the 
chemical nature of planets and the stars,"'upon 
their invention of the spemoscope in 1859 
Bunsen and Kirchhoff quickly identiiied half a 
down elements in the sun. 

" L I m m ' 8  greatest diseavery Kirchhoffff5 
While still a eraduate student at the Univers'i 
of ~bnigs& (1842-1&47), Erchhoff had 6- 

mulated the laws of circuitry which have been 
in use in electrical engineering for over a centu- 
ly and a half? He accepted a position at the 
University of Breslau (1850-1854; now 
Wmclaw, Poland) where he met Bunsen.' He 
followed Bunsen to Heidelberg where the two 
initiated their suerrsshrl collaborative work.* 
Thereafter Kirchhoff moved on to the 
University of Berlin in 1875 to accept a chair of 
theoretical physics.." 

Kirchhoff is celebrated for hisThree Laws of 
Speetros* (1859-1%2) which he formutat- 
ed in Heidelberg. In these laws he differentiat- 
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Ftgure 2. Bad Pfifers, Bad gnmont, and Bad 
Durkherm are examvles of spas freauented bu veo- 
ple seeking the araiive kpowerj bf kinem1 vhb-s. 
From the springs of Bad Durkheim, the elements Iq 
rubidium and cesium were discowred bu B u m  I 

.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . , . . , . . . . . . . 
Altstadt (Old City). Postwar epnsim of the 
uniuersity spread to Nnrenheim a m s  the Neckat 
River where today an impressive exhibit in the 
M i s h y  Lecture Hall concentrating on B u m  
may be visited f"B''1, Also of intpmst to scientific 
histonnns is the Apothecary Museum (CJ located 
in the Heidelberger SchloJ (castle), perched on a 
hill iN49'24.56 E 08" 42.81) merimking the 
fly. 

Figure 3,"Dunsthiihle"lVapor Cave], An der Dunsthahle, Bad Pynnont, Germany iN 51" 59.33 E 09" 
15.66). Because of a unique combination ofgealogical factors, carbon dioxide &scs up into this depression, 
formerly a sandstone quarry A doctor, Johann Philip Seip, noticed mbbits and birds asphyxiating in the 
area, and he concluded the d y  aapors would have a amtive efed on human beings. In the 1720s he built 
stone casings an the site, in which patients lounged and recupmtedfrom gout and edema (with heads 
sticking out into fresh air). Popular bathing spnngs in the area were saturated with the bubbly gas, and the . 
water was sold as"Pynnont watn."Today the Vapor Cave is enclosed and locked, but can be visited with a 
special guide, who is caw1 to monitor the heavier CO? gas and to prewnt touristsfmm desmding below 
a mtical leuel in the pit. 

ed (a) black-body radiation (a term he coined); 
(b) emission spectra, where bright lines are pro- 
duced by hot gases; and (c) absorption spectra, 
where dark lines are observed in continuous 
spectra when light passes through a cooler 
gas.* His black-body concept had far-reaching 
consequences, leading eventually to Planck's 
quantum theory." His understanding that the 
bright lines of emission spectra and the dark 
lines of absorption spectra were identical wave- 
lengths (signaling the same respective ele- ' 
ments either "hot" or "cold)' allowed him to 
explain the puzzling Fraunhofer lines, the dark 
lines in the solar spechum h t  describedn in 
1814 by Joseph von Fraunhofer (1787-1826). 

It had been h o p  for a century that differ- 
ent elements can be distinguished by diffeht  
flame tests, i.e., they glow different colors when 
heated in a flame.' Marggraf used this tecl- 
nique in 1758, for example, to distinguish sodi- 
um and potassium." Bunsen chwe this ptinc- 
ple to analyze elements, and he used colored 
glass to distinguish subtle color, differences, 
such as that between lithium and strontium, 
both of which give red flame tests? Kirchhoff 
suggested the use of a p k n ,  which would sep- 
arate the colors shatply? John Herschel in 1822 
had shown that heating chloride of strontiua 
calcium, barium, coppez and boric acid gave 
unique bd&t lines' and Hemy FoxTdbot dis- 

tinguished lithium and strontium by passing 
light through a prism," but it was the team of 
Bunsen and Kirchhoff who combined all prev- 
ous techniques and principles into one device." 

The invention of the spectroscope created a 
sensation in the scientific world, and Bunsen's 
"flame reaction" techniques" soon replaced 
blowpipe analysis (pioneered by the Swedesu) 
which had previously been the fashionable and 
handy way to idenhfy elements in mineral 
anaiysis.The more sensitive and higher resolu- 
tion method of spectroscopic analysis which 
was used to discover cesium and rubidium 
soon led to the discovery of many new ele- 
ments by other investigators, including thalli- 
um, indium, gallium, helium and w e a l  rare 
earths. 

The discovery of cesium and rubidium 
When Bunsen turned his newly-invented spc- 
tmscope to the a n a l p  of the Dtkkheim nun- 
era1 waters, he found new spectral lines which 
announced the presence of cesium (blue line) 
and lubidium (red line)?' He concentrated 40 
tons of mineral water to o b m  wetghable 
amounts of crude salt for chemical tests, 
although the onginal detection could be 
accomplished wth only a minute amount of 
water because of the h e e  msitlvity of the 
spectroscop~c method." 

The original spectral analysis of Diirkheirn 
waters prominently displayed the lines of 
cesium, but only with much effort were faint 
lines seen attributable to rubidium!Wther spas 
signaled the presence of cesium, including 
W~esbaden and Baden-Baden, but rubidium 
was more elusive." A better source for rubidi- 
urn was lepidolite (a lavender form of mica), 
principally from"Rozena in M;ihren"(Moravia), 
today known by the Czech name Rozn& fran a 
pegmatite outaopping on the outskirts of town 
(N 49" 28.82 E 16" 15.50). Lepidolite not only 
furnished weighable amounts of rubidium 
salts, but purer samples, because cesium was 
absent in this mineral.'lb Lepidolite has the typ- 
ical formula KLi2A&0&, with substitution 
of potassium by rubidium a p p e h i n g  4% in 
extreme cases." Bunsen observed 0.2 wt. % 
~ b i d i u m , ' ~  corresponding to a substitution 
rate of Kby Rb of about 1%. Bunsen was able to 
prepare metallic rubidium by using the "m- .. ,, . ,: 
mon procedure" of the mid-1800s to procure 
quantities of potassium: heating a mixture of 
charmal and the alkali tartrate (or carbonate) to ' 
redness in an iron retort to yield carbon + : .,. 
monoxide and the metal which was distilled 71'44 
directly into oil to m i d  reaction with 0- or $& 
moisture?' In spite of t h w  fordng and mde &j 
reation conditions, Bunsen iwedibly was able 
to procure a sample of mbidium which was 
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purr enough to gwe an accurate melhng pomt 
of 38 5" (today's value, 38.89v).'1b The more 
electroposlhve ces~um would not peld to t h ~ ~  
procedure; only an amalgam could be pre- 
pared The preparahon of pure cesium had to 
wart another 20 yearsars when in the same labo- 
rato'y of Bunsen the more refined procedure of 
electrolysis was successful, usmg cestum 
cyamde Modem methods of producing both 
metallic ruhdiwn and cesium involve eledrol- 
pis techniques 

The Erst mineral in which cesium was 
obsewed was pollucite (a zeolite) from La 
Spemza quany, San Piero m Campo, Elba 
Island Italy (N 42' 44.83 E 10' 12.55);" these 
depostts have sincebeen depleted. Elfteen years 
More Bunsen's work, a sample of Elba pollu- 
ate had been analyzed by Carl Fnedrich 
Plattner (1800-1858)2' who was puzzled by its 
"hgh alkali content" (at that hme no alkali ele- 
ments were known heawer than potassium). 
He died at the same time Bunsen and Kirchhoff 
were developing their spectroscopic tech- 
niques, never realizing that he had been deal- 
ingwith a new element. BUucite IS now known 
to have the typlel formula (Cs,Na)AlSi,O, 
HzO).'~ 

Rubidium (but not cesmm) salts are 
absorbed reaMy by plants. For example, analy- 
sis of tobacco, coffee, tea, oak, and beach show 
substanhal quantities of mb~dum. However, 
~bldium cannot replace potassium m plants, 
and in a potassium-freelmb~dum-rich en+ 
mnment plants cannot live " 

Bunsen's cueer. Bunsen was the son of a 
professor of modem languages and l~brarian at 
the University of Gottingen (their home still 
exists and can be i d e n ~ e d  by a plaque at 
Untere-Masch-Strasse 30; (N 51' 32.10 E 09' 
55.76 ). He matriculated there and recewed his 
Ph.D. in 1830, wrihng a dissertation on 
hygrometers. After travelmg and studying m 
Paris, Berh, and V~enna (1832-1&34), he 
returned to Gottingen (183P1835), where he 
made the significant dmcove'y that ferric 
hydroxide absorbed arsemc triodde and could 
serve as an antidote. After a short penal at 
Cassel (18361837), he moved on to Marburg 
(18%1851), where he established his reputa- 
hon with caccdyl compounds (organic arseruc 
chemisw named for their horrible odor). N t h  
this reear& he estaMished that Mganic rad- 
Eals have a reality.." Benelius, who tenaciously 
held the dualistic theory,' pmised Bunsen's 
work and declared that it proved that the 
organic woad and i n o m  w d  atude by the 
same chemisay. camlyl was later h d  to 
haw the fonnula (CH.J& a s k t e n t  with 
Bunsen's vapor p m e  results. Workin$ with 
t h e s e ~ d s w a s e x k E m ~ ~ i n  
one explosion Bunm lost an eya After leaving 

Figure 4. The Gmdierbnu @mduaiion works") at 
Bad Diirkheim (N 49" 27.87 E 08" 10.49). 
Be@nning in 1847, salt was mined hem. Swn'jke 
air inhalation  ion''^ built, where hot salt 
wafer was poured over bundles of wood m t i n g a  
cumtive ahMspherefm pntients with respiratoty 
ailments. The e n t m  stmight ahmi allows nne 
to msit a museum and the historic sanitorium. 
Today Bad Diirkheim is known for its mnoales- 
me mters (Kumhums), as well as its specialy 
Riesling wines. Inset Diirkheimer Mmquelle 
mailablefmpurchase in the 1800s ("@elk?= 
"spnflg'7. Bunsen Imd Kixkkoff m l d  detect the 
presence of iwo new elements spprnosmpt'cally in 
only afew dmps of the m i n d  watm 

Marburg he no longer dealt wth o r g a c  com- 
pounds.* 

After a short shnt at Bwlau (1851-1852), 
where he irutiated electrochemcal preparahon 
of metals (leading to his development of new 
battedes), Bunsen moved on to Heidelberg in 
1852 where he found his true"Heimat"(home). 
In 1855 he initiated photochemcal studeP 
with British student Henry M e l d  Roscoe 
(1813-1915). ThlS slgdi~ant ESed l  m ~ l v e d  
the photochemical union of hydrogen and 
chlorine, quaniifying the catalytic e f f ec to f .  
'Ihis work required a dean, steady, colorless 
flame for calibration, and Bunsen deaded to 
d q n  a new bumer. 

The B u n m  bgma When Bunsen moved 
to H e i d e l b  the laboratory was the rrfedory 
of an old monastay.lhaewas na gas or water, 
instead alcohol lamps and charcoal firer and 
water from an outside pump, were used. 
Fortunately, Bunsen had been p m d  a new 
laboratoq and adjoining house which were 
completed in 1855. ?hese new buildings dl 
odstandapparmnark&ythesamea$they 
did one and me-half centuries ago (Rgcne 7). 

frgure 5. Statue of Bunsen in the AItstadt 
(Haupbhnsse 51, N 49' 24.64 E 08" 41.88) 
Bunsen was'@lly sufeel in b g h t  and burlt lrke 
Hercules."' He muld handle hot ohecb untk total 
disregard, pic!ung up the lid of a ~ m m g  
mable  un'th lus barejingosIJ When B u n t  was 
blowm~ ~lms. sDmettmes one muld smell burnt 

building in the background is the 
Institute of Psychology, me housing the physiwl 
sciences; Kirchboff liued on the th i rdpm 

When Bunsen moved into hx new laborato- 
ry Easter of 1855, he decided to Install p~pmg of 
the new nty gas (which had been lighhng 
He~delberg stxeets smce 1852) into his work- 
place and began his quest for a bumer that 
would sobe the problem of lummous, smoky 
flames. Roscoe suggffted the idea of a "gauze 
burner" which was used at the University 
College, London The "gauze burner" was an 
adaptahon of Daug's safety lamp, whch took 
advantage of the fact that a metal gauze held 
between the source of the fuel and the flame 
would prwent the flame hrn backflashing into 
the fuel.'Ihis imrention had been gratefully and 
unrnedately adapted by the Cornish nunets, 
who praiody had been in constant fear that 
theu lamps would detonate explosive mixtures 
of gases m the minesL 

It was true that Roscoe's burner was color- 
less and there was no flashing and flickering 
caused by rmaosfoplc parhdes of mt; but the 
flame was cool and weak, and frequently would 
self-exhnguish. Bumen wanted to remm the 
gauze and pre-mix air with the fuel. This idea 
was greeted with alarm by his colleagues who 
feared accidental explc%i0f14,~ but with the 
enlisted help of the Heidelberg University 
rneehanie, Peter Desaga, a mWgn of the tube 
and air intake openings yielded in 1854 an 
appliance which worked beautiruy..' This 
bumer was an essential tool for the photo- 
chemical work of Bunsen and Rome, and then 



Figure 6 . h  Heuptslmpfmm Bunsen'ssfohre is this buiidingdatingfmm 
1707, (HnlmsrmBe 52, N 49'2462 E W 41.87), which mininaUv housed the 

The exbibit at the New C M p m  In the 
H d  of the Ch- Department at the 
New Campus, 2 km to the west of the Altstadt 
(see map, Figure Z), stan& a long parade of&- 
play cases (Figure 8) which hold the hmtory of 
Bunsen and Kirchhoff's work at the Unimsity 
of Hadelberg. The anginal spectmscope 
( F i i  9) and Bunsen burner (Etgure 10) are 
presented. Original preparations of rubidium 
and cesium are shown (Figure 11). Other 
showcases indude his chmmic acid battery (he 
found Ehrmruc acid was better than nitric add 
for an eleckolyte), other mshumenh used m 
his labnatny, chemical prepations, historic 
lettea, and even his death mask. At the end of 
the hallway is a He-ake e n h p m t  of the 
famous photqaph of Kirchhoft &mseR and 
Roscoe (Figure 12). Roscoe mwed in l&7 to 
Owens College in Manehester, hgaand wlme 
he gained fame with his research on wnadim 
compounds:hewasthef%sttototetheele- 
ment in metallic form (Note I]. Roscoe and 
Bun?en remained dose fiends throughout 
their liws. 



Figuw 9. nis ism originnl spedrosmpe dewroped by B u m  and Kirchhoh! 
7he"Bunsm"bumer is to the left, with added srrem and nebulirer; a mllimating 
tube lwds to the lnism assembly in the middle, and a ntelesmpe tuk a the right 
nllaos the eye to mew the line spehrm directly. 

ning student than any other 19th century 
chemist, because of the eponymous burner. 
After its invention, it soon became the standard 
heating device in all laboratories. Beatrix ADtter, 
the niece of Sir Henry Roscoe, has prepared a 
fitting hibute to the fame and historic charm of 
the Bunsen burner (Egure 13, the cwer of this 
h e ;  and the accompanying article, page 47). 
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Figure 12. Photograph of 
Kirchhofi Bunsen, and 

Roscoe (left to right), with 
an author to show scale. 
This famous photograph 

was taken in Manchester 
(where Roscoe was profes- 
sor; Note I )  while the two 

Germans were visiting 
Englandfor the 1862 

London Fxhibition. Roscoe 
I was involved with photo- 
I chemical studies in 

Heidelberg and contributed 
I the idea of the"gauze 

bzmzefthe precursor to the 
Bunserz burnev. Buizsen and 

Roscoe remained close 
fiends throughout their 

lives despite the geographi- 
cal separation across the 

English Channel. 
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Notes. 
Note 1. Sir Henry Enfield Roscoe 

(1824-1887) studied at the University College, 
London (1848-1853) and then with Bunsen at 
the University of Heidelberg (1855-1856). He 
succeeded Edward Frankland (1825-1899, 
noted for his introduction of the theory of 
valence) at Owens College in Manchester in 
1857. The building comprising Owens College 
still stands (19 Quay Street, N 53" 28.72 W 02" 
15.12). For several years Roscoe would return to 
Heidelberg during the summers to continue 
collaboration with Bunsen.%% His most noted 
work at Owens College was the first prepara- 
tion of metallic vanadium in 1869 and the 
recognition of the many oxidation states (with 
associated vivid colors) of that element. His 
dedication to society was exemplihed by his 
service to the unemployed textile workers of 
Manchester during the early 1860s during the 
blockade of America's cotton throughout the 
War Between the States. Roscoe wrote an inter- 
esting autobiography which conveys a realistic 
portrayal of the times in which he lived.5 Many 
of his chemical samples may be viewed in the 
archives of the Museum of Science and 
Industty (as well as exhibits on John Dalton), 
Liverpool Road, Castlefield (a SW suburb of 
Manchester), N 53' 28.63 W 02" 15.25. The 
Roscoe Building (Bnmswick St., N 53" 28.02 W 
02" 13.89) at the modern University of 
Manchester is named for him. 0 

Led by Alf Olaf Larsen (right), the leading mineralogist 
ofthe Langesundfiord area in Norway, the original site 
for the discovery ofhafiziuin is sought in the mine area 
near Kragero. 

March 28,2008 

Dear Jim andVirginia, 

I enjoyed reading your article about 
Yttrium and Johan Gadolin in the spring 
issue of Hexagon.Thanks, it was well done. 

The photographs and maps provide a 
good connection with the reality of the times. 
I suppose they came born Professor Pekko 
Pyykko in Helsinki. 

I am an organic chemist and missed get- 
ting much background on the rare earths. I 
joined the Alpha Phi Chapter of Alpha Chi 
Sigma when I was a grad student at the 
University of Tennessee in Knoxville in 1947. 

Frank MacArtor 
W M g t o n ,  Delaware 

24. R. E. Oesper,]. C h m .  Ed., 1927,4(4), 
431439. 
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Figure 13 

The Story Behind the Cover 
Grand Editor: Where did this 
painting appear! 
Jim Marshall: The painting 
appeared in the autobiography of Sir 
Henry Enfield Roscoe (1813-1915; 
studied with Bunscn 1855-1857)- 
HE. R~SCDP, 77rc Lgic nrtd Expcn'r~rccs of 
Sir Hc~lry b@d RMOC, D.C.L.., LL. D., 
ER.S., 1906, London (Macmillan). p 
243-244. This biography is delightful, 
giving a true feeling of "being there" 
as Roscoe pursucs his career through 
England, then through Germany, and 
back in Eng1and.A~ an aside, I find his 
observations in Germany quite valu- 
able for our insight to the historical 
times of this region of Europe. 

The painting is by Hclcn Beahix 
Potter (1866-1943), the niece of 
Roscoe (maternal side of HBP), who 
painted i t  upon the occasion of the 
publication of a book by H. E. Roscoe 
and Joseph Lunt (1866-1940).There's 
only a scarce bit of information I can 
find about Lunt; he apparently got his 
training in chemistry (and perhaps 
astronomy) and"aided"Roscoe in the 
publication of the book. Lunt then 
went on to the Royal Obrclvatory in 
Cape Town, South Africa, and pub- 
lished articles on both astronomy and 
chemistry. The book was idcntificd in 
Roscoe's autobiography as "First Strp 
irr Cltnnishy," but I couldn't find this 
book listed as such on WorldCat, only 
as Irtotpirrair Clrcrrrishy for Bqittscrs, 
first published in 1893. This book is 
presented by Google Books; I read it 
and find it excellent. In  Sir Henry's 
autobiography he only casually-but 
wamdy-mentions the painting. He 

Fi~,rrc I3.771is wntcr-colorY wns rrmdc by HCICII Brnhir htlcr 
(1866-1943, n rticcc of Hctty Rosror~ in 1894 nrtd pmntcd to RDwne 
tiporr his prWirfltio~l ofhis hk Inorganic Chemistry for Beginners 
irc$?pd to irr his ntrtobiopphy ns "First Step in Chemistry." At the 
Irottwn is writbr, "NH3. T/lc pccrilinr plarpt orrcfl ojhis co~rtprrtd is 
rmticrd ywc hcnt n bit of CHEESE irt f l  test-frrk Rnscne nrtd L~trlt.~ 
(Inscph) Lurtt (1866-1940) was the co-nrrthor, who wcrlt on fo bccorrte na 
nshtmarer nt the Cnpc Olrsrrua!oy irt So~rth Aficn. This pairrfi~rg wns 
dorrc nf fhc fir~tc whcrt Bcntrir h f f e r  wns drnwjrtg tip dlc idcn ofhcr 
w c l l ~ b t m ~  TheTale of Rter Rabbit. 

docs not include any askiatcd information except that i t  was done in 
recognition of the book. 

Beahix lbttcr was always interested in nature, and first painted 
fungi-painting that were snubbed by the scientific profession because 
she was a female. Apparently she may have been among the first to pro- 
pose that lichens were a symbiosis of fungi and alpe (my brother-in-law 
in England is the foremost lichcnologist in that county, and he has often 
marveled at the fantastic ability of two entirely different organisms, from 
different biological Kingdoms, to live as one), so her scientific prowess 
indeed was far above the knowledge of a novice. She went on to gain fame 

with 77rc Tnic o/ PPter Rnbbit in 1902 
(afterwards, her talent with thc bio- 
logical painting was recognized, and 
she got an official apology from the 
Linnean Society later). She painted 
the Bunsen burner painting at the 
same time (1894) as'her ideas about 
Rter Rabbit were evolving in a series 
of letters to the child of her gov- 
erness. 

This painting she made was one of 
hundreds she gave as presents to her 
friends and relatives, including to 
"Aunt Lucic Roscoe," the wife of Sir 
Hcnry. One such painting given' to 
Aunt Lucie--rabbits putting on over- 
coats-has recently come to light and 
sold at Sotheby's for a quarter million 
pounds. 

The text above: "A Dream of 
Toasted Chew." k low:  "NH3 The 
pcculiar pungent smell of this com- 
pound is noticed i f  we heat a bit of 
CHEESE in a test-tube. Roscoe and 
Lunt.. . . . HBP Dec 94." 

One can see, to the upper left of 
the spectacled mouse, some mice 
holding up a platinum win! with a 
piece of cheese into the flame.There 
are scales to the upper right. Other 
activity abounds as the mice buzz 
around with their test tubes, wash 
bottles, and various flasks. 

Jenny and I have studied the cover 
of the red book that the spectacled 
mouse is holding and we think there 
is not a specific title intended. In par- 
ticular, we tried to match the script's 
appearance with "First Step irr 
Chcnrishy * or "lrrorpt~ric C/tcrrtistry f i r  
Bc.@ncrsn and neither seems to fit. 

The Bunsen burner in the painting ippcars precisely as a prwious one 
we saw on exhibit in the Althofen Museum, Austria (you may recall we 
mentioned that a h u g  Bunsen library exists there, with various publica- 
tions, books, and an original Bunxn burncr).The older Bunsen burners on 
display in Heidelkrg looked black and clumsier. I looked at the bottom of 
the Potter burner and the four gas inlets do not appear, as in the original 
version by Degsm, but instead perhaps two inlets as appeared a few years 
later-perhaps not surprisingly, because the Bunscn burner was invented 
40 years earlier, in 1854. 
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